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Quote Of The Week: 
"It certainly reduces mar

ginally the strong anti-Clinton 
feeling and should marginally 
help the Democrats, 11 

U.S. Rep. Lee Hamilton 
on foreign policy successes 
U.S. News & World Report 

EXCLUSIVE 

If GOP takes Congress, 
can they govern? 
Or will it be revenge? 

GREENWOOD - It's a hypothetical question extraordinaire 
and one few people have given much thought to. 

But with a variety of polls and pundits predicting a Republican 
takeover of the U.S. Senate and House, the question is this: will the 
Republicans have the ability and cohesiveness to function as a major
ity party? Or will it be two years and out, with the specter of the re
election of Bill Clinton looming in the future? 

For the first time since 1954, Republicans are leading in 
generic national polls as to whether a person would vote Democrat or 
Republican for Congress. In the House, Republicans would need a 
pickup of 40 seats to gain control. John Morgan of the Wall Street 
Journal is predicting a 51-seat GOP pickup. Stuart Rothenberg of the 
Rothenberg Political Report is predicting a 30 to 35-seat pickup. 
Charles Cook of the Cook Political Report is predicing a 30-35 seat 
pickup. Brian Vargus of the Indiana University Public Opinion 
Laboratory says 31 to 32. 

Three House seats in Indiana are among 70 across the 
nation considered to be too close to call: the 2nd CD race between 
Democrat Joe Hogsett and Republican David Mcintosh (new Fabrizio
Mclaughlin poll had Mcintosh leading 42.6-39.3); the 4th CD between 
U.S. Rep. Jill Long and Republican Mark Souder (WPTA-TV poll had 
it knotted at 44 percent each); and the 8th CD between U.S. Rep. 
Frank McCloskey and Republican John Hostettler. Of the 70 seats 
nationally too close to call, 50 (including the three in Indiana) are cur
rently Democratic. 

Even without a 4Q-seat pickup, U.S. Rep. Newt Gingrich said 
on CBS "Face the Nation" Sunday that if Republicans are five or six 
seats short, as many as a dozen Southern Democrats might change 
parties. 

But Gingrich has stumbled in recent weeks on the question of 
how a Republican-controlled Congress would govern and some of the 
"generic" GOP congressional poll support has waned in the last few 
days {ABC/Washington Post had Democrats leading Republicans 50-
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GOP govern. 1rrom pag 1 don,e." 
Democrats are quick to a1;11"131:1. "I thinlk the best 

leadE1rsl"iip will come from individu131[1s; on both sides of the 45 in the congressional generic after trailing most of the 
fall.) His "Contract for America" has been shot fuill of !holes 
by economists who contend that it would bring back the 
worst aspects of Re.aiuanomics (higher deficits). So contro
versial has the contract been that it not only handed 
President Clinton a111d the Democrats an issue, but Souder 
said that the Nationa~ Republican Campaign Committee 
has forbidden Republicans in targeted races from using 
$60,000 in 11th-hour money to piromote the contract in TV 
ads. 

Then, on Oct. 12, Gingrich told a group 1::if lobby
ists that Clinton Democrats should be "portrayed as the 
enemy of normal Ame1ricans." He said that a GOP-con
trolled Congress woLDld u:se "subpoena power" te> cr,eate a 
select commi1ttee on cormption to investigate the1 Clinton 
administration. 

That's not 1F;> actly the recipe 'for an encl to grid
lock. And there are elltreme perils for Republicans, who 
were quick to tell th,& ·1atiion the day after Clinton was 
elected president in ~ 992, "Th,e meter is running. 11 Two 
years of obstructionism and gridlock could boost Glinton's 
re-election prospects in 1996 and put control of Congress 
out of reach for years. 

U.S. Sen. Dan C1:>ats expressed concem that 
Republicans simply haven't sorted out an agenda 1~•hich 
can later be parlayed intc1 party cohesiveness if the GOP 
gains control of Con;ress. "It will be imperative to come u:' 
with a course and stmtegry soon," Coais said. 

Republican National Committeewoman ,Jean Arm 
Harcourt acknowledlg1~d that all of the current effort has 
gone into gaining control. "We need to talk about tlhe next 
two weeks first and then we'll figure what comes next 
We'v been in the minomy for so long," Harcourlt said. 

former Vice Pre1sident Dan Quayle rec:1cted wari
ly to Gingrich's talk of investigations. "It's a bit premature 
to start talking aboul investigations in Congress, 11 Quayle 
told HPR. "We may v1~ry well get a Republican Congress 
first and Newt will obviously be speaker. What hie says 
now is very important." 

As for the R1epublicans' abili1ty to govern, Quayle 
said, "The eli1tes out there are telling us that if yc1u have a 
Republican Congress, you're going to have the ultimate of 
gridlock. That's not ne,cessari~JI the case. What you'll have 
is bipartisan legislation. There will be bipartisan .agrea.. 
ments if you're goingi to clo anything. Bill Clinton simply 
can't do nothing for two years. He simply can't s.ay 1110 to a 
Republican Congress." 

Quayled addlod, "Therefore you will see health 
care insurance reform passed if you have a Republican 
Congress. And the re:ison you'll have that is that 
R publicans and Democrats will come to an agreement. 
Now if you get a Democratic Congress again, I don't knovv 
what's going to happe,n. He (Clinton) can't control his own 
party. Th y don't invit1e him in to campaign for them. Undeir 
a Republican Congrnss you would have the possibili1ty of 
having a genuine bipartisan approach to getting things 

ai~,16 who recognize that bipartisan Gc)Operation gets us 0 
1TIQJ1ch fL 1·ther than partisan bickeri1·1!:;1,"' U.S. Rep. Jill Long 
told HP={ this week. 

Mike Pence, who hosts Nl131twork Indiana's "The 
Mike Pe1nce Show" and was a twc>-time congressional can
didlaih3, bullleves Gingrich has pre1:1~nNiid himself'lo be 
spea~<e:r. "~ saw a proposed budgc:1~ h1~ had for the speak
en;hip 1113 months ago," Pence saidl. "I think he''s devel-
op ~d thB personnel aspects to run Urn~ spealkers.hip if he 
ge:s 1t" 

iii's the rest of the Repul:ill1can Party that worries 
Penc:ia. How many times have wu ~,c .. en the Republicans 
clu1tcl·· cl131·e1at from the jaws of vic111y'~ They scurried from 
the contract when the lights becamH too bright. 
Re1Pu1b~i1r:ans like pork, too. Some 1~1"1:~ socialized health 
care. ~11 that sense, it could do so: r:::s real violence to the 
fortm·1es of the party in recapturin~;' l:he White House." 

J'"ile worries that pulling toH131ther the ranks of con
serv1:1 tlv1i:; and moderates runs th·~ risk of having a control
nng ::i::w1er more like Bush than R1:J::!;1an. "I thir1k conserva
tives lib me will find much to comr. 1~.:1 in abol.llt. They'll 
come ~c, power and start moving 11::i1,'dard the mushy mid
dle." 

It's the pulling together oi a1 party that~ 111,as placed 
Democrrarts. in their current predic;::memt. Dr. leonardl 
W~lli~!I!l~i: .. Pif Manchester College q;~.l:~:~j that duri~ 
"JFll( had a difficult time. IH1i~;: legis~aliive sue- V 

1cas~:; 1';1:1·t1e w~s worse tlhan 1c::1iinton' . .:f' 
_ _,,_, ______ = _D_r_. _L_e;r:1~!ci,ard wmnams 
Ke1rmedy, Garter and Clinton pres. c:I:: ncies, Democrats in 
Ccm"re:s;S; Dldidn't know how to be untlied. They're so used 
to beiin~i the opposition for Repub k:.mn preside1n1cies." 

The assassination of John F. Kennedy has eroded 
the natkm's ,collective memory of ill Congress biltterly 
oppo:sed ~o much of the Democn:nl:':r:; 1legislatio1r11. Then, it 
was a co.a lrtion of Southern Dernc: cn:tts and Re1Publicans. 
"JFK h81d a very difficult time. His l1,!;1islative success rate 
wr. s wo1 s e than Clinton's," William: .. , i,.aid. 

L.i1ttle wonder tlhat 1the mu1::~ -anticipated Camelot 
aft:en;~lo11v has brought the Democ"c-ii.!' to the lbriw1k of an 
el·sdmr:1~ disaster two weeks hem ei. 

There's only one Republii::i::tn - U.S. Seir11. Strom 
Th11.u1roo111d - who was in C<ongres~; b:ack in 1956 when the 
GOP lo~1t c:ontrol, and he was still m Democrat. For all of 
Newt Gingrich's talk of a plan of ~:.cl:ic:>n for the first 100 
o1c:1ys, ths !act is that congressionrnll Bepublicans have only 
dmamar:I of being in the majority. 

Keivin Shaw Kellems, an .:1'11fo to U.S. :Sen. Richard 
Lugar, lbe11ieves that Republicans 1M II be able to coordinate 
a m3,rorilV better than Democrats. "There's mo1re cohesive
ness." Boi:h parties will always havf:I bomb-thrm11rers on the 
right and left, but that's what derrmGr:acy is all albout," he 
saiid. Slhc1uld the GOP take contrc>~, might a mini-conven
fon be in order? 

"1 ·lhink it would be a goodl i1d1ea," said Harcourt. 

0 
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The Horse Race Lugar-Jontz, 
.-----------__..;;;.;....__=========:;;;;:::::; -Hamilton-L ising 

2ND CD STATUS COMMENTS debate with civility 

Hogsett (D) 
v. 
Mclnt sh (R) 

4THCD 
Long (D) 
v. 
Souder(R) 

5THCD 
Beatty (D) 
v. 
Buy r (R) 

7THCD 
Harmless (D) 
v. 
My rs (R) 

STHCD 
Mccloskey (D) 
v. ' 
Hostettl r (R) 

U.S. SENATE 
Jontz (D) 
v. 
Lugar (R) 

74TH INDIANA HOUSE 

Toss Up 

Toss Up 

Leaning R 

Safe R 

Toss Up 

Safe R 

Phillips (D) LEANING D 
v. 
Lamb rt(R) 

Fabrizio-Mclaughlin poll (10-20; 300 
sample; 4.5 +/-; 42.6 Mcintosh, 39.3 
Hogsett, 18 undecided. Anderson 
Herald-Bulletin poll (428 in Madison 
County) Hogsett 34, Mcintosh 26. 

WPTA-TV poll (513 sample, 4.5 +/-) 
has Long and Souder deadlocked at 
44%. Long looked vibrant when she 
picked up farm endorsements. CQ, 
Pence Report predict Long. 

Beatty headed on a door-to-door blitz 
this weekend. CQ, Pence Report see 
Buyer as safe. Buyer maintains big 
funding lead. 

CQ says Myers favored. Harmless TV 
ad uses Myers debate footage where 
he asks, "What are the perks?" Well, 
Congressman, since you asked .... Still, 
too little too late. 

CQ calls this "no clear favorite." Says 
Hostettler "still comes across as ill-pre
pared." Tom Tuley of Evansville 
Courier, "This race will be decided by 
something that hasn't happened yet." 

Star/WISH-TV poll gives Lugar 50-16% 
lead. Jontz was fiesty during debate, 
but Lugar just too cool. Stresses biparti
san cooperation with Nunn and Leahy. 
No negative campaigning. 

This is pure instinct, but HPR getting 
the notion that Phillips will prevail. 
Voters might have tough time flushing 
away power. When will there be anoth
er speaker from Boonville? 2094? 

TRENDLINE: Seventy CD races ''too close to call" nationwide. 
Fifty in Dem hands now. Turnout and "Clinton drag" key fac
tors. Things may be more in focus a week from now. 

Two debates early this 
week showed there is still some 
civility in the Hoosier political 
process. 

U.S. Sen. Richarfd Lugar 
and Democratic challenger Jim 
Jontz squared off at DePauw 
University in Greencastle 
Monday night in a debate tele
vised on C-Span and PBS. 

Jontz repeatedly tried to 
portray Lugar as out of touch 
with Hoosier voters and accused 
him of accepting congressional 
pay raises. Lugar responded by 
saying that he supported "each 
commission" that recommended 
pay increases. He turned to 
Jontz and added, "You accepted 
the pay, but you gave a little 
back." 

At the end, Lugar noted 
that he had not campaigned neg
atively and added that he was 
commited to "constructive 
throught and civility in politics." 

On Sunday night in 
Connersville, U.S. Rep. Lee 
Hamilton squared off with 
Republican challenger Jean 
Leising. The event sponsored by 
United We Stand drew 200 peo
ple. A significant point of con
tention was federal mandates. 

"As a state senator, I felt 
first-hand the impact of bills 
Congressman Hamilton has 
pushed through and passed on 
to our state legislature," Leising 
said (Eric Michael Cox, 
Connersville News-Examiner,. 

Hamilton responded by 
saying Congress "had made a 
mistake" with mandates. "It really 
is not fair for the federal govern
ment to put a burden on local 
government. I will propose legis-

1"'"""'"--------------------------..... lation to identify every bill so that 
The Howey Political Report is copyright 1994 by The Newsletter Center when you read the committee 
and Nixon Newspapers, Inc. All rights res rved. Photocopying, faxing or r produc- report on the bill you can say, 
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of federal law and is strictly pre> 'H re's an unfunded mandate' 
hibited without the written cons nt of th ditor. and vote to strike it out." 
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[]lllftt~-:!11~'' rmrnirn[ -·'J]Jl~ID[LJ 
2 d CD nl b t !!1Jldntosh was aggressive 1b·1J1n the sta11. He Q n ~~ .. e .a e C8p1S recalled! a. j1oint appearance in GrEH:msburg a few months 

ago. 11,~rr~cl ,Joe said, in answer to 1tlm question why he was tum u It u 111:~ us day the bes't c:atndidate, it was becaus1:i h1~~ was 11lOt ffirom 
Anderson ;)r Muncie; that he felt rt 11llii'iE!.S important that vot-
1ers ·:--1 ·1r1i13 southern part of the dislti-k:lt had an adlvocate on 
~h6ir 1;icl1:., 1that Anderson and Munc:i1e1 were fine places, but 
ihe~y oou Id take care of themselve1 ·>. ' Mcintosh said. 

ANDERSON ·· "You're no Jack Kennedy .... " 
"Where's the bee'f?" 
"Ther·e he goe~ again .... " 
lhose are catch phrases that have become mod

ern political lore in the past 15 years or so. Add another 
one after Tuesday's 2nd GD debate between Democrat 
Joe Ho1gsett and Republican David Mdntosh: 

"You just pu~le·d another Bill Clinton." 
Astonishingly, it wasn't just Mcintosh accusing 

Hogsett of playing loose with the facts (to become known 
as "pulling a Bill Clintrn."]i Twice during the waning portion 
of this first of four comecutive debates, Hogsett .accused 
Mcintosh of the same thing using the same term. 

Had Hogsett used the phrase one more time, the 
Democratic cock might have oommenced crowing. 

"If I were Joe Hogsett, I'd think of anothe1r way to 
~espond to Mcintosh," observed Stuart Rothe111be1rg of the 
Rothenberg Political fleport. 

lhe deba1te a·~ East Side Middle School capped 
one of the wildest d;; ~rs in the 2nd CD as the racis h1eaded 
into the crucial homestretch. Early in the day, Mcintosh's 
campaign released a i=abrizio-Mclaughlin poll showing the 
Republican with a 413.:~ - 39.3 (300 sample, 4.5 +/-) lead 
over Hogsett. The s'gnificant element there is thn poll was 
conducted last Thursday, a day before former Vi<:ie 
President Dan Quayle drew big crowds and signiificant 
media attention. 

By mid-aft~moon, Democratic Chairwoman .Ann 
Delaney accused th~) Mcintosh campaign and state GOP 
Chairman Allan Hubbard 1:>f violating Federal Election 
Commission rules. Delaney said a mailing finam::ed by the 
Repulblican State Committee encroach1ed on fed1~ral 
spending limits. "The~r reports showed $5,070 el!Cpended 
on behatf of a voter l::l entification program. with the $70 aif 
excess spem~ing shovm .-:is a loan," an angry DelLaney 
said. 

"Thelr claim It's 1exempt because a volunteer 
touched it," Delaney said. "These labels were pl'inted with 
an ink jet, with nine-digit zip o:x:tes and presorted. Don't 
tel! me this is a v0Junt11eer effort. 

"Chris Wilsori had better get himself a la•1111yer," 
Delaney said. Chris Wils1:>n, Mcintosh's campaig1n manag
er, showed up at Delaney's press conference i11 Muncie 
late Tues.day afternoon. "I told her that since she was a 
lawyer, maybe I could retain her," said Wilson, who main
tained the mailings mut FEC guidelines. 

By 7 p.m., both candidates arrived at Ea:st Side 
Middle School to find almi:>st 300 people jammed into a 
small, sweltering audi11orium for the first of four d1abates 0111 
successhte nights. 

Hogsett momentarily collEic ta :l his thou£1hts. "Well, 
Da1vicl, k1r purposes of honesty, y(: t1'v1e got to teli people 
0Xi8l•C1J ly 'Nlhat I said, u Hogsett begcrn'I. "What I sand in 
Greenslb~1n~1 was, it was interestini;' I hat of sbc candidates 
in th::1 pl'imary, everybody was frorn Anderson or Muncie 
lburt me. l3ut I made the point and ·:he1 tape prioves it - we 
can show ;1 to you after the debat1:i i~ you want ~ I said tha1 
I though'!. Anderson and Muncie crn.~ld take g1ocid care of 
themse~vos ·~llfith a congressman lilr.11:~ me. 

''Tl> start the debatta with thmt kind! 1of oomment is 
unfortunatei," Hogsett added. 

The presidential taffy pull dmdn't start for another 20 
minul·es. Tlhe two candidlates wen:1 ;J:Ms1ked to comment on 
the~ c1

11ni::ism of the voters regardi1r111;1 politicians. 
";11\l'ell, David, you've alreadv :signed a oontract that 

youJ'rn backing away from," Hogs€tt began. '"People under
statndl U11r: was nothing more than ell media event, and all of 
a s111:;ldie111 you're back in the distrk:~ saying y1ou 11'11"ouldn't Q 
vo1te liar So,cial Security cuts or Mim:11ii::are cuts." 

Mcl111tosh then sprang his ltll'ap. 
'''\l\l'ell, we've got a saying 1~1·1011.md our c.ampaign, 

when you act like Bill Clinton, wh.:r11 you say anything or do 
a111~rt:·1,in!;1 in order to get elected, th.at ~rou're puUiing a 
Cli Tlon," Mcintosh said, tuming tci Hogsett. ''Thi~' contract 
wrt!h J111m1~1foa never said that we we' 1.ild cut l\1ledicare or 
So·iciad ~: 19c1Jrity. Joe, I think you jw:,1l pulled a Bllll Clinton." 

'1,~rn~en Mcintosh cited st;:1t1s1fos from th1e Clinton 
adminis1trn1Hon on the success of l"llAl::TA, Hogsett respond
ed, "I'm ·!~lcud to see you agree with ,:;omething that comes 
from ·thE:1 Clinton administration. 81:11 l'rnr, you'r1e iin more 
agreE1m:!1~1t with President Clinton titan I am." 

Oni the issue of jobs, Mclriti::•:,h again went on the 
offensiv1::1. '"I will not say to the pec:iph:1 of A111der:s.1on, you 
can takE~ •::are of yourselves. I will lci1~ in Washington fight
ing fc1r tho~;e jobs." 

!Hogsett retorted: "Now, D.:ivid, you'""e pulled a Bill 
Clintcm. ~'m very ashamed of you. J~Ji,s; I said in Greensbl!lrg, 
I was v€rny clear, we can get you tl'l1E1 transcri1Pt I don't 
lmov,i why you intend to mislead tl111E1 people of .A.nderson." 

!Hogsett emphasiz•ed his r :111:::ord on budget cutting 
in his chJ1s;i11g statement, but added, 'ii want ~o l:hank my 
opponerrl David Mcintosh, who, Vlkii~~- he pulled a few Bi!! 
Clin~ons - I'll forgive him." Q 

Mcintosh closed by takin~; one more shot at you
kln1ow-who: "I think the voters ha\11131 a clear choice in this 
electnon between a Bill Clinton De1 mrn:rat oir a R·onald 
Re~agani, Dan Quayle, Richard lu~;1111 Republican." 

=======~·=========~~==~--=-~Ullll:llll- ----
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Perhaps ... we wander A look at Indiana by Brian Howey 

Excuse me ... 
is it all right if 
Dan Quayle eats here? 

NEW CASTLE - The Dan and Dave show was 
skipping across the 2nd Congressional District like a torna
do, touching down and zooming off from airports in 
Columbus, Richmond and, finally, at mid-day, New Castle. 

We're not talking about the two Olympic decathlon 
athletes, but Dan Quayle and Dave Mcintosh, who found 
the main hangar at the Sky Castle Airport crowded with 
about 150 adoring supporters. 

Dan Quayle, the former newspaperman and future 
presidential candidate, told those who had gathered from 
Henry, Shelby and Rush counties that the elite liberal 
media would be watching Mcintosh's race with Democrat 
Joe Hogsett. "About 6:30 on election night, you're going to 
hav th Dan Rathers, the Peter Jennings, Tom Brokaws 
and Bernie Shaws - all of my close friends. They are going 
to be watching this campaign with great interest. I want to 
make them disappointed!" Quayle intoned. "Send a mes
sage on lection night. I hope that message is a strong no 
to Bill Clinton." 

Mcintosh campaign manager Chris Wilson provid
ed this tip as Dan and Dave boarded an Aerostar mini-van: 
Lunch at McDonald's. Be there. 

P rfecl Covering a candidate on the campaign 
trail is great, but there is often little new gleaned from a 
stump speech the candidates and mentors give perhaps 
five times a day. But lunch at McDonald's gives the 
report r a chance to gauge reactions and perceptions from 
a cross-section' of the populace as opposed to a controlled 
gig filled with friendly faces. 

I and a crew from WRTV, who also sensed the 
sc nt of two all-beef patties, special sauce, lettuce, cheese 
on a sesame seed bun, hit the gas from Sky Castle to 
New Castle. When we arrived, Quayle and Mcintosh 
already wer greeting folks in the parking lot in front of a 
wide-eyed procession in the drive-up line. 

"Dan Quayle! I've seen you on TVI" said one 
admirer. 

Later, "Dan Quayle here," the former vice presi
d nt said as Dave and Ruthie Mcintosh looked on. 

"I know that guy." came the response. 
"We're gonna make sure we get Clinton outta 

th r so we have a one-term president," Quayle explained 
as school girls began tittering with excitement nearby. 
°We'll be working to make sure that happens." 

The man responded: °We talking about 'we' the 
R publican Party or 'we' you?" 

"Well, w 'r getting clos r," said Quayle, who had 
just formed a presidential PAC and an exploratory commit
t . 

Clos r to lunch, too. Th party nt red 

McDonald's, which was all-aflutter about that guy on TV. 
Suddenly, th manager appeared. Sorry, he said, no cam
paigning on the premises. 

"I actually came here to eat. We're hungry," 
Quayle said. °We'll go someplace else that's friendlier." 

"There's a Rax across the street," I suggested, 
attempting to put a spin on the almost unprecedented situ
ation of a candidate, let alone a presidential contender, 
getting booted from a fast food joint. "Besides, Clinton eats 
at McDonald's." 

This presented an opportunity. I was able to steer 
my way out of the McDonald's lot, take an almost impossi
ble left onto Indiana 3 and veer into the Rax lot well before 
the rest of the entourage did. I entered the Rax wh n it 
was politically pristine - almost like that sunny Vietnamese 
village was just before Robert Duvall and "Air Cav" came 
storming in under the notes of Wagner as they sought the 
"perfect peak" in Apocalypse Now. 

The situation would be perfect to gauge the impact 
of a former vice president stumping for a yearning con
gressional candidate. The obvious question being, can he 
really sway votes? The answer is yes. Quayle brings out 
the crowds and he pulls in the media he now loves to bait. 

After a few minutes, I wondered: ar they com
ing? Rax was still quiet as my face pressed th glass, 
searching the horizon for Dan & Dave. Was that left tum 
too much? Would there be a diversion, to, say, W ndy's, a 
gender-sensitive gig farther to the right? 

No. The van rolled in. Mcintosh campaign manag
er Chris Wilson approached Steve Bills, the Rax manager. 
"Is it all right if Dan Quayle eats here?" Bills agr ed. 

Mcintosh's campaign aides put in a quick ord r of 
a half dozen chicken sandwiches as Quayle chatted with 
the Rush countians in line. Quayle went table to table 
greeting voters, many surprised to see him. The plac was 
abuzz. He and Mcintosh joined a couple at a table and 
chatted. 

Meanwhile, the Mcintosh aides were searching for 
two sandwiches at the counter. "I'll take the next two sand
wiches you've got, whatever they are,• an aide shouted. 

Wrth the Channel 6 crew interviewing each person 
Quayle had chatted with, and Quayle and Mcintosh eating, 
Wilson fretted. "We were supposed to be in Muncie fiv 
minutes ago." 

By the time I sat down with my lunch, Wilson and 
the two campaign aides had wolfed down their sandwiches 
like hungry hounds, and were headed to the van. Quayle 
and Mcintosh headed out the door to cries of "Bye, 
Daaaaaan." 

I approached those who had been greeted by 
Quayle and Mcintosh. One woman was embarrassed. "I'm 
a D mocrat," sh said, looking unconvinced on her vote, 
but flattered by the attention. 

But a man sporting many tattoos on his fleshy 
arms seemed convinced. "Gimm on of those signs,• he 
said. H quickly left with a Mcintosh placard in tow." 
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T 0 m Tu I e y' Evansville Courier - ''Ted Kennedy in 
trouble? Mike Phillips in trouble? Frank McClosk•:!tY in trou
ble? That, apparentli:. is tlhe message Democrati1c political 
candidates ar1e heari •·~ from pollsters all over the country 
as the dock ticks down . And if those polls are ac::muate, a 
couple of conclusions can be drawn from them. ·1.) The 
backlash in the country over the Clinton administration is 
even worse than Democrats had feared, even b:!ltter than 
Republicans had hope~d. 2.) With candidates in most race·s 
given an even chance of winning this close to EJ13ction 
Day, you can expect 1the next two weeks to be particularly 
~esty. One issue, one negative TV ad, one nasty charge -
one dirty trick - could be enough to become a deciding fac
~or in a dead-heat rac1~." 

s y I v i a s m i t b, Fort 'ff'ciyne Journal-Gazette - ''There 
were a few raised eyebrows last week when Democrat 
Rep. Jill Long's campaign finance report showed slhe's lag
ging behind Republie©1n Mark Souder for '94. So 1there 
were some jumpy D1emocrats and - and jubilant 
Republicans - in the:sei parts when folks found ou1t that 
Souder hadl raised! $:27,800 more than Long during 1994. 
That !kind of perceptbn gives a boos1t to Souder, who takes 
on the cachet of an ~n:umbent-slayer. That perception also 
paints long as vulnerable and seriously in dang·or of los
ing. Oddly enough, bc1th perceptions - if they're believed -
can translate into mo111ey. Keep in mind: during the two
year period in which candlidates are allowed to raise 
money for a congress1ional race, Long picked up more 
contributions 1than s.ouder. Overall, counting 1993 and 
1994, she's ahead o·' 1im. And as of Sept. 30, she had 
mroe money in the bank than Souder. As Forrest Gump's 
mother might say, perception is as perception does. 

Kev i JIB Lein i ][} g er, Fort Wayne News-Sentinel -

"When police find a bullet-riddled corpse lying in the mid
dle of Hanna Street al 5 a.m .. it's hard to argue that the 
problems of urban America - particularly among young 
blacks - are as much a product of perception as they are 
of reality. Two' weeks ago, I spent a few hours in Zion 
lutheran Church's bo1:>th at the Pontiac Street Fair. The 
people I met were friendly, full of life, proud of their culture, 
businesses, food and families, and maybe a little1 worried 
about the future. A lo1t like1 you and me, in other words. Is 
that message getting out'? 'You mean nobody bothered 
you dlown tlhere?' an acquaintance asked the neid day. 
What do you think?" 

D a,."' id L. Ha as e, Indianapolis News - So what does 
it take to get a presidontial campaign off the ground? Did 
you guess anywherE near $122,000? Former Vice 
Presid nt Dan Quayl·e1 spent that much last month as he 
launched a presidential exploratory committee and con-

ve11ed his old Senate campaign c.u.1 rrnnittee intei a PAC. L) 
The 11ew l:JAC gave $100,000 to the~· !Dan Quayle 
Exploratory Committee. That commitlil:le won't have to file 
a 1v n ~ports until January, but you :~i!:Ll'l bet the bucks will go 
for sa, am:s (five on staff already) .Hnd for mail. !Big name 
experts saJf that anybody who exp1e1Gls to be serious in 
1996 wi!!I have to raise about $20 ·uilliion before the New 
Hampshire JP residential primary. Tl u:. I's about $1.3 million 
for the next 15 months. Quayle sh1::ll1: d out $1S.,754 for 
comp1Jt1:~r s.tuff. Quayle spent $1,n7 ~or rent. 1Ne do know 
!he dici11'·1 waste bucks on furniture ltlhough. Sure, he spent 
$1,142.:!ilO. But he got it from Earl'::> Auction Co. I'll bet 
thern ar·r:1 a few scratches and der'ls <:lmong those desks." 

M. v rt on Marc 111 s, syndici:u!ed - ''The economy of 
Indiana, to say nothing of our cult~.wal heritage, is in dan-
ger. 1Ne have withstood serious ch61iil1:mges in the past, but 
a i::·D1'11•er, presumably of foreign ori~1in, has corrujpted two of 
our mosii esteemed institutions a111 :1 theatens to1 deny ordi-
nary Ho::,:>i·eirs their birthright. 'Big problems,' SmJrthroat 
terns me·. 'Seems a TV station blew lhe whistle, but it would 
have cci1·111e1 out anyway. No one kr11 :\1,s how to respond. 
The GOIP c:aucus smells blood. L1;1~:J l!i lative hearings are a 
ce1rta~111ty.' What is it, I asked, feve1·ishly? 'Baskn~tball, IU at 
Pu1rdue, Jan. 31, ESPN, exclusive!." Mo, I shriel<. This is 
treason, a calamity of unrivaled p1ri:1portions. 0111ly the peo- o 
pie wt~h i:::able or satellite dishes wi~I be able to watch. 
Ha1ve th :;y forsaken the jpeople, the' ti:ixpayeirs?' 

:VJ. a 11" y Be th Sch n e id ·re~ r, Indianapolis Star· 

''The 1PE1::ple I meet in politics are ~ome of the :nicest folks 
around. Until the last month befor,~ .a1ny electio111, when 
thE:i)1 undeirgo this incredible Jekyll t.1.111d Hyde trSlnsforma
Uon into .c:1 pack of snarling dogs. ···11'1131 closer th1e election, 
the~ nasl1i.e1r Not long ago, I saw H~publican Da1via1 
Mclnto~.1'1 and Democrat Joe Hog::;ie:rlt greet E.ac:h other at 
thia s1tar1 D·' a joint appearance on ;31 cable n1' show. They 
oozed good nature. Why, it had b11)1;11 just a joy 110 cam
paign a!~leiiinst each other. Now th1:iy .:ure locked in a death 
embrac11a1 witlh their teech clenched 1in each oth1:i1r's throat. 
In shr:>rt, 1hey run these ads becalll1s.e1 they win elections. 
'Posi1tivr:i :;pots absolutely are not ll'li111J1rking,' says national 
JPOilitkal .analyst Charles Cook. '011tly the mean1est, rough
esL, 11m;peist negatives seem to ti1e1 i::iutting this year. For 
incu1·1b::1r1ts, the only thing that see1m"s to work is to com
ple;te lJf demolish their opponent.'' 

I .. 1 ~11rnI[[:ml'·'?1mrJ~11~111~~[Dl~rr: 
l),s1111D1"1:~ J)ictionary, by Ambrc:1:uo1 Bierc:e 

J~11:>litician, n. An eel in th11:1 fundame11tal mud Q 
! upon \~.h1ch the superstructure 01' oq,1anized society is 

re an:.d '1Nlhen he wriggles he mis I; 1 I; 35 the agitation of his 
tail torr 1i!11e trembling of ~he edific1:1 As compared with the 
sftates1ms1n, he suffers the disadv<1111tage of being alive. 
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Musings and Meanderings 

Is this h aven, Evan? 
No, but it might be in Iowa 

Looking for ways to gauge the so-called 
"Republican wave?" Gov. Evan Bayh told The New York 
Times' Richard L. Berke in Sunday's editions that guberna
torial Democrats are facing such major struggles in large 
states that the Democratic Governors Association is 
emphasizing smaller states. Said Bayh, "We're leading in 
Alaska, we're leading in Nebraska and Arizona. It's very 
tight in Iowa.• As for Kathleen Brown in California - the big 
prize - Bayh explained, "That could still happen." 

QCOATS RECALLS 1980: U.S. Sen. Dan Coats, 
campaiging for David Mcintosh in Anderson, drew compar
isons to this y ar and the 1980 campaign. "In 1980, the 
D mocratic Party candidates tried to distance themselves 
from th n-President Jimmy Carter, but nothing like this 
year," said Coats (Ron Wilkins, Anderson Herald-Bulletin). 

QMCCARTY CARES: State Sen. William McCarty, 
in a tough rac against famed Anderson High School bas
ketball coach Norm Held, told an NAACP forum last week, 
"It is hard work for anyone to stand up here and tell you 
about th ir opinions. But I will say that we care about you 
more than you think• (Susan Maxwell, Anderson Hera/d
Bulletin). Says State Sen. Robert Hellman, D-Terre Haute 
and head of the Democatic caucus, on why he thinks 
McCarty will prevail: "I've never met a coach in the listen
ing business." 

CJWORMAN TESTED: State Sen. Richard 
Worman, R-Leo, is getting a fiesty challenge from 
Woodburn City Councilman Bruce Rosswurm. HPR hears 
Worman approached the state committee about some 
excess cash just to make sure. Hellman notes, "If Worman 
helps, we may win that one. There's still two weeks left." 

QBIG ITCH IN JOHNSON COUNTY: Perennial 
Johnson County Democratic candidate Steve Bright 
showed up at a candidates forum outside of his district in 
Greenwood last week. It prompted this description from 
John Masson of the Johnson County Daily Journat "Like a 
bad rash, Bright, who is running against incumbent 
Charles Canary, seems to really know how to get under 
R publican skin." 

OPASS THE BEANO: The Allen County 
R publican bean dinner is an annual ritual that can have 
some disastrous gastronomical effects. Former legislator 
Mitch Harp r provided packets of "Beano," which when 
ingested prior to bean consumption, negates potentially 

damaging and embarrassing chemical imbalances. 
OARIAS TO SPEAK IN FRANKLIN: Former 

Costa Rican President Oscar Arias. a Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, will speak at 7:30 p.m. Nov. 3 at Franklin College's 
Lilly Campus Center. 

CJENDORSEMENTS: Fort Wayne News-Sentinel 
has endorsed Republican Mark Souder over U.S. Rep. Jill 
Long in the 4th CD. 

OMAY YOU BURN IN JEFFERSONIAN HELL ••• : 
How's this tor a little far right extremism, coming in a letter 
to the editor to the Indianapolis News from Rev. Max W. 
Lynch, pastor of the New Covenant Church in Terre Haute: 
"The Lord pronounced judgment on the evil liberal fascist 
Democratic Party when it nominated Bill Clinton. This is 
why he put Bill Clinton in the White Hose - to bury the 
Demcractic Party once and for all.• 

QSUMMIT CITY HOMICIDE RECORD: Fort 
Wayne set a record homicide rate on Oct. 19 - the same 
week it celebrated its 200th birthday - when a woman was 
found shot to death on a city street. It was the 32nd homi
cide of the year. Police say the day before the murd r, the 
woman lifted her 3-year-old son into her sister's home to 
steal a $6,000 ring that was subsequently pawned for drug 
money. 

QCHEAP IN KOKOMO: National Association of 
Home Builders says Kokomo is the most affordable city in 
the nation to buy a home. 

CJ"FIEND" OF BILL: U.S. Rep. Dan Burton was 
thanking President Clinton for the current political climate 
in, of all places, Clinton County. "I remember two years 
ago when Bill Clinton got elected,• Burton told the Clinton 
County GOP fall rally. "I thought this was the worst of 
times ... but it's the best of times. He is the best thing that 
has happened to the Republican Party since 1928. • (Matt 
Mora, Frankfort Times). Burton added, "Unless something 
terrible happens in the next 2 1/2 weeks, we're going to 
have, for the first time since 1954, a Republican majority in 
the House.• 

QO'BANNON TALKS JOBS: Democrats have 
been responsible for improved education, no deficit and an 
increase in jobs, Lt. Gov. Frank O'Bannon told Frankfort 
Democrats last week. "We've added 200,000 jobs in the 
state of Indiana. We have gotten to the point where the 
plants moved in, but we don't have enough skilled labor.• 
(Jennifer Krimmel, Frankfort Times). "What we've seen in 
the voters is confusion and in the confusion is a negative 
message.• 

Continued on pag 8 
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